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DR. MERCHANT IS 
BACK FROM TRIP

BARON DE MUMM 
IS SOON TO WED

MUSICIANS JOIN 
WITH STAGE HANDS? NEWS OF WESTERN ONTARIOMr. Telfer Pensioned

J. A. Telfer, who for 45 years 
' by thehas been employed 

Grand Trunk Railway as de
pot ticket master at the union 
Station, has been placed on 
pension, starting May 1. As a 
parting token of esteem the 
Grand Trunk employes are 
presenting Mr. Telfer with a 

of gold. Mr. R. R. Al
bas been appointed

CITY ENTERTAINED I CABINET CENTRES
Visiting knights around Toronto

Spent Eight Months Studying 
Technical Education on 

the Continent.

Young Aeronaut and Sports
man Will Marry Miss Fran- 

' ces Scoville.

DRA | gST&ga. present Convention May Re
sult in Amalgamation of 

Two Unions.M HODGE V1EDY OF OPTIMISM, purse 
bertson 
his successor.TO happiness

«

Convention at Guelph Is Whitney Overlooks Best Sec
tion, of Province Is Com

plaint Made.

THE CITIES WILL BENEFITDISPOSES OF THE GOSSIPRE-ELECT PRES. WEBERMAT. TODAY
Brought to a Close—Good 

Progress by Order.NAVAL RECORDS 
TO BE GUARDED

tiling Fast foi*
Municipalities Are Welcome 

to Information Secured 
on Trip.

Talk of Reconciliation Be
tween Baron and Mrs. 

Barnes Ceases.

New York: Joseph F. Winkler, Chi
cago- William G. Dodge, Boston ; C. 
H. Goyer, P. F. Peterson of Okloho- 

■_ city, and Owen Miller of St, Louie.
The delegates spent ^yesterday after

noon in a sightseeing trip around the 
city, followed by a visit to the ball 
game at the Island.

Chicago Likely to Be the Next 
Meeting Place of the 

Federation.

E HOFFMANN
ft of Winter Garden
Revues, GUELPH, May 14.—(Special.)—The , GALT, May 14.—(Special.)—Tbs

Knights of Columbus concluded a Galt Reporter (Conservative) thinks 
pleasant Ifcwo days’ convention tinte there le cabinet material in this sec- 
afternoon, when they were entertained tion, and voices the complaint of dta 
to drives around the city and visits to* being overlooked thus: "Gradually 
local provincial institutions. They also they are centreing the political 
attended the ball game. strength of the Whitney government

Encouraging reports were presented ; -in and around Toronto. The late Hon. 
on the State of the order. Splendid - A. J. Matheson came from Lanark, 
progress has been made during the ! His successor in 'the treasurer-ship is 
year and there are now 5500 members j Mr. I. B. Lucas, practically a Toronto- 
and 30 councils in the Province of On- j titan. The Speakership has been re- 
tario. About 100 delegates were pre- | ttUned for Toronto and district, and

little is left for the rest of the pro
vince. From the outposts come Han
na, Reaume and Hearst, tho the pre
mier—lest we forget—hails from Mor- 
risburg. The best part of -Ontario is 
unrepresented -in the cabinet. How 
long must it put up with -this treat
ment?”

ma

ADWAY 
PARIS Theft of Plans Leads to Extra After an eight months’ visitation 

among the technical educational insti
tutions of the continent, Dr. F. W. 
Merchant has returned to lay his sug
gestions for Ontario development along 
such lines, before the provincial gov
ernment. To meet the apparent 
desire of municipalities, both large 
and small to branch into work 
of this character for the bene

» LONDON, May 14.—(Copyright.)— 
Baron Walter De Mumm is at the 
Carlton Hotel for the period of resi
dence necessary to Qualify .him for mar
riage In England. For the same pur
pose Miss Frances Von Bergen Scoville, 
daughter of Courtney Kennedy Sco
ville of Seneca, Kansas, Is living at the 
Rltz to obtain a legal residence in the 
district. Miss Scoville and De Mumm

One of the most important steps In 
the interests of organized labor that 
have been taken during the eighteen a ftmf 1 *|<f* niPTDITCTC 
years in which the American Fédéra- Vh N fl I I* MIX I l\UM J 
tion of Musicians has been in existence ULlll** * u v
will in all prooablllty be taken at to- a /ITII/'iTl VI TUP fill 1day’s session In the Labor Temple. Al Icll 111 I I ||\r Kill
This will be an agreement between the rtUlalW U 1 Ullll L/XLlLl
musicians of the United States and 
Canada and the International Theatri
cal Stage Hands Employes' Union.

Speaking to The "World last night 
President Weber of the American 
Federation of Musicians stated that 
the Stage Hands’ International Union 
will address the convention today as 
fraternal delegates, and that every ef
fort will be made by them to ratify the
desired agreement between that union I OTTAWA, May 14.—(Can. Press.)— 
and the seventy thousand musicians of »j<be seuate today began discussion on 
th«Jwo,fountrie8’ . „ ,Jthe agricultural am bill. There was a

Should an agreement be arrived at it difference of opinion as to the effect of 
will mean that In case of a grievance

Precautions Being Or
dered.York cast of favorites.

Pt Mat., 80c, 76c, $1.00. 
I Thure. Mats.. 50c, 75c,

NO VALUE TO ANYONE
sent, among them the following offi
cers: State Deputy John O. Dromgole, 
London; State Secretary Dr. J. F. 
White, Ottawa; State Treasurer L. V. 
O’Connor, Lindsay; State Warden J. 
A. Hussey, Sault Ste. Marie; District 
Deputy Dr. W. B. Cavanagh, Corn
wall; J. B, White, Prescott; Dr. Claude 
Brown, London; Dr. L J. S-ullivan, 
Chatham; V. J. Finlay, Cobalt; Rev. 
H. J. Canning, chairman of lecture and 
literary committee.

S ™8 Week.** Mat. Sat.
Liberal Members Approve the 

Principle But Quibble 
Over the Details.

But New Sets Were Not 
Shown to Newspaper 

Men.

Je Mlllç presents

HESS AGE” will be married June 2 In St George’s 
Church, Hanover Square.

fit of children who lacked such 
facilities, Dr. Merchant was sent last 
year to acquire Information which 
could be turned towards a general 
scheme of technical training. On his 
return yesterday he stated that his 
trip had been profitable, and that from 
the study of conditions In Great Brit-, 
atn, France, Germany, and Switzerland 
he hoped to be able to assist the de
partment of education.

“My purpose on setting out was to 
acquire types not only of industrial 
conditions to be met, but also of the 
schools and institutions best fitted to 
treat such conditions," he stated. "I 
did not visit mining schools, for in On
tario we have no such public institu
tions. Similarly, I avoided other 
branches, keeping clearly In mind the 
demands of Ontario.”

Another point he regarded was that 
since the department was not con
cerned with schools above a university 
rank, it was needless to visit them. 
Accordingly he classified his visits to 
schools : (1) having an nldustrial or 
technical bias, coresponding to the or
dinary high school with manual train
ing; (2) corresponding to technical high 
schools working out the principles and 
operations of industries: (3) trade 
schools, pure and simple.

Age Minimum.
In all such the age minimum was 

usually 14 years, altho In the central 
schools of London pupils at ten ac
quired a rudimentary knowledge of in
dustrial pursuits. This usually took 
the form of advanced manual training.

Of the respective skill in technical 
education, Dr. Merchant would say 
little. He had studied schools as they 
were and not from a national point of 
view.

“I have seen as good schools in Eng
land and France as there are In Ger
many,” he said, “but my purpose was 
to get Ideas to work into our system, 
and to see how different places solved 
their own problems.”

The famous polytechnic institutions 
of London had aroused his admiration. 
Here all trades and their principles 

men were taught in a very effective man-' 
ner, and hosts attended the night class
es. In the bakery department of one 

, he had noticed the name of Mr. Na
smith, Jr. of Toronto as a gold med
allist

The doctor was Inclined to believe 
that the London system most closely 
paralleled that of Ontario, and at the 
present time an attempt was being 
made to centralize the work and bring 
it under one governing department as 
it is here.

Announcement today of the date of 
this wedding disposes of gossip about 
a reconciliation between the young 
aeronaut and sportsman, with Mrs. 
Marie Rensimer Barnes of New York, 
with whom he has long been infatu
ated. They quarrelled one night last 
December In her apartment on Rue 
De Belle Feuilles, Paris. There was a 
scuffle and De Mumm got a bullet 
wound. He and she both made so much 
mystery about the affair that the Paris 
police and magistrates abandoned the 
proceedings in disgust. When the news 
came that the baron was to marry Miss 
(Scoville, wisacres reckoned that his 
clash with Mrs. Barnes followed the 
breaking off of his relations with that 
celebrated beauty.

Mrs. Barnes, when she was known as 
Mary Jane Rensimer, was a waitress 
in an hotel at Easton, Pa. She wont to 
New York and soon had a long string 
of wealthy admirers at her feet. She 
married George Enrico Creel, a hugely 
rich Chilian. Dr. Harry David Barnes 
of Baltimore, whose name she prefers 
to use, denies that he married her. 
Whether she has a divorce from Creel is 
not settled.

'omedy of Excellence,
! Wilson Dodd.
0 Seats at $1. X
incing Tuesday, May 1#
(at.—Seats Now Selling.
PERFOR.MANCB "

PAY FOR DAM DAMAGE.

GALT. May 14.—(Special.)—The 
suit of Spiers v. Galt, was settled to
day out of court, when $400 was given 
to plaintiff. Spiers sued for damages 
for Injury to his dam property by the 
use of dynamite to break up ice.

NURSES RECEIVE DIPLOMAS,

Special to The Toronto
-WASHINGTON, May 14 

suit of the theft of the two sets of 
plans for the electrical wiring of the 
new dreadnought Pennsylvania f^bm 
the navy department In March an In
ventory is being made of all the other 
naval records classed as secret

Secretary of the Navy Daniels di
rected that this be done this morning. 
Thruout the day every bureau of the 
navy department which has on file 
naval secrets was at work examining 
records. Tonight It was said that no 
other records or plans were found 
missing.

The theft of tho so-called immaterial 
plans for the electrical wiring of the 
Pennsylvania threw a scare Into the 
navy heads. Secretary Daniels said If 
it- was possible for plans which were 
not Important, to be stolen It was 
equally as easy for Important plans 
and secrets to be taken.

Under Lock and Key.
The theft has resulted in the is

suance of orders to every bureau chief 
and every chief clerk in the navy de
partment to place, all plans and re
cords under lock and key and to re
move them from their archives only 
when in actual use. Hereafter the 
door to every office will be locked at 
night, and the watchmen at the en
trances to the state, war and navy 
building will be held responsible for 
the safety of everything in the build
ing after 4.30 o'clock in the afternoon, 
when the building closes for the day.

The investigation which Is being 
made by a force of the best secret 
service men from the department of 
justice revealed that the second set of 
drawings were taken on the night of 
March 22.

While the secretary of the navy said 
the plans stolen were of no value to 
anyone except the navy department, he 
refused to permit the newspaper 
to see a new set of the plans made 
since the theft of the other two sets.

' rid.
a re-

LITTLE LIGHT ON 
FIRE AT CHATHAM

. .. ... . the provisions. The opposition an-
both bodies will unite. .Should the nounced that It was not opposed to 
musicians of a certain theatre or of the principle of the bill, but wanted to 
the theatres of a city go on strike the | be s„re 0{ details 
stage hands would, according to theA NILLSON . . ... ., . .. , Hon. Mr. Lougheed advanced thru
agreement, go cut with them, and the committee a government bill amend- 
muslclans would adopt-the same course ing the adulteration act by fixing a 
lq case of a strike or threatened strike 8tandard for turpentine and arsenate 
of the stage hands. of lead. Hon. Mr. Lougheed stated

_ ■'"portant Question. that at present turpentine was largely
President Wooer stated that, another adulterated, as was arsenate of lead, 

very Important question to come before J which was replacing paris green as a 
the convention today would be the 
proposal that the American Federation 
of Musicians establish

New Play,
GUELPH, May 14.—(Special.)—Ah 

interesting event today was the pre
sentation of diploma® and gold and 
enamel pins to the graduating nursing 
class of 'the Homewood Sanitarium. 
The Rev. H. E. Abraham presented the 
diplomas to the following nurses: Mis» 
Ethel Claus, St Thomas; Miss Han
nah McCann, Lucan; Miss M. Myrtle 
Davison, Shelburne; Miss Estelle E. 
Fuhr, Wyecombe; Miss Margaret T. 
Bates, St. Anne; Miss Blanche A. 
Smith, Io.na: Miss Mildred D. Fry, Pe
trol ea; , Mtes Josephine E McGuire. 
Guysboro, N. S.

ORAH” nquest on Planet Victims 
Fails to Disclose New 

Facts.

.egrand-Howland. 
—25c to $1.50.

THEATRE spray.
In committee on the government's 

. , . . publishing bm appropriating ten million dollars
houses of their own for the publication for the promotion of agricultural ln- 
of music. During the past few months structlon, Sir George Ross was told 
a thoro investigation into the question that-under this Dill aid could be given 
and a huge maps of statistics and in- the veterinary college at Toronto, 
formation have been secured and will Stock Breeders Protest,
be placed at the disposal of the con- senator A. Watson, on behalf of the 
vention. stockmen of Canada, protested against

Several of the leading producers and regulations which had prevented the 
theatre managers of the continent wll' shipping of live stock to British Col- 
address the convention on a number umbia. He said the stock breeders 

changes which they will suggest in had recently protested against them at 
Ihe agreement they entered Into with i a Toronto meeting, 
the musicians a few months ago. That Hon. Mr. Lougheed said the minister 
some of these changes will be of much agriculture had to take a broad out- 
consequence is borne out by the fac t look and make icgulatlons which were 
that these men held conference with best for the whole of Canada, 
the executive of the federation at 8 George Ross suggested that the bill 
oclock last night at the King Edwaru should be amended so as to provide 
Hotel which lasted, six hours. for the publication in Canada of the

_ , Convene in Frisco. regulations governing veterinary col-
The American Federation of Musi- leges, 

clans will hold their 1915 convention Hon. Mr, Lougheed said this was 
In San Francisco, Cal., and take in the clearly a money olll. 
great Panama Exposition to be held Senator Cloran declared that a 
there. President Weber informed The money bill was one which imposed 
World that he was just in receipt of taxation upon the people. This did 
a telegram from San Francisco invit- nothing of the sort, 
ing the convention to meet there in Kerr is Suspicious.
.915. The proposition to do this will Senator Kerr said the bill in some 
be placed before the convention, and places gave authority to the minister 
the president looked upon it as a fore- land in some others to the governor- 
gone conclusion that the invitation I general in council. There was lack of 
would be accepted. uniformity. Either this was poor

The vital question at the present drafting or there was a sinister influ
time is, “Where will the 1914 conven- | ence behind this bill, 
tion meet?” The answer to this Is Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that the 
probably anbwered by an invitation clause under discussion provided only 
also received by President Weber yes- for the administration of $20,000, as an 
terday. This was from the City of a;d to veterinary colleges. It would 
Chicago, and when It is taken Into be absurd to require the whole gov- 
conglderation that the only other two emment to deal with this. There was 
places before the convention will be no confusion in the bill. Power was 
Toledo. Ohio, anti Cedar Point, Ohio, taken to require the approval by the 
there is not much doubt as to which government, should it be desirable, of 
the convention will decide upon. any regulation made by the minister

Toronto was the first city in Can- of agriculture under the bill. The 
ada. to secure a convention of the amendments. suggested were not lm- 
letieration, but it will not be the last, portant enough to make, and put the 
only the fact that the constitution | bill in jeopardy.
Pi evented a district, created during a i w-, Onnoeed
^m until^l/'h^d bien dlnKex/1tlnVita' sir George Ross said that there was 
year prevented western^ CanadaC<the no °PPosttion to the principle of the 
newlverèated^^ Iblu- He believed that all members of 
trict No i i fmm inv-ibi^'re U 118 dls" the senate thought that there could 
tion m one itThil rai T°h°nVen' not be too much done in aid of agri- 
raakinv They are culture or Ü1 the promotion of agrl-in9f6r^4^LboàTnnlryf°8r ss rsshoU^sTreeLhC0tnhteendt,On ^

tain Bagîi\”ot' Calc-trr"C’eK' *Cap" pointa .in the bill which were not alto- 
’ gether clear, and he therefore moved

, _ Create New Office. the adjournment of the debate until
A number of important matters were I tomorrow, 

dealt with by the convention yester-
d‘ij. The office of assistant president i wxgiBSVSflXrt nrTl\ Avvvt» REMINDS EUROPE

b.„J OF NAVAL POWER
and orchestras should not be allowed 
to Play in a city without first obtain- , ...
th*tPDi?r!8ion trom tho local unkm of I Cruise of United States Fleetiii<~i place was thrown

hurt.

CHATHAM, May 14.—(Can. Frees.) 
—The coroner's jury which investi
gated the circumstances surrounding 
the deaths of Alex. McDougall _and 
Robert Birch, who lost their lives in 
The Planet fire on Friday, could find 
no cause for the disastrous blaze. A 
verdict that death was caused by suf
focation, either by smoke or fumes, 
was rendered, but no one was blamed 
or censured. Several witnesses gave 
evidence.

Coroner C. R. Charteris was tn 
charge of the investigation.

this week, 
iTELLE PLAYERS

Y’S WIDOW”
The Man From Home.

THOMAS RUSTIN APPOINTED.

STRATFORD,
iPress.)—-Thomas Rustin was, at a «pe- 
clal meeting of the council tonight, ap
pointed assessment commissioner, at a 

_i salary of $100 per month. '

DAILY MATS?

LAD1ÎS-10ÎI
!

ENGLISH CAPITAL 
WANTED AT HOME

14.—(Own.May
■

N SHOW Sir

KELLY and 
iON SISTERS DUKE AND DUCHESS 

AGREE TO SEPARATE
China and Several Other Na

tions Need Cash But May 
Not Get It.

Trocadero Burleequere"
$4»

tats. Sf* 25c & 50c 
HILLIPS—8HAW

Formal Deed of Separation 
Has Been Signed at West- x 

minster.

OUTLOOK I S SERIOUSti the New Political Way,
THE GREY HAWK

;tiEXT—The Third Degree
-Recent , Loans Have Failed 

and Financiers Are Get
ting Anxious.

1
\ -

i? Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 14.—Tfie Duke and 

Duchess of "Westminster have signed a 
formal deed of separation. She Is to re
ceive $100,000 a year from him. She has 
taken a house called Latchmere on Ham 
Common, a London suburb.

Their intimates say the Duke tried 
hard to persuade his wife to divorce him. 
but she refused. Her mother, Mré Corn
wallis West, strongly supported her in 
this determination. Besides she took 
legal advice and was informed that the 
King’s proctor would probably inter
vene on the ground of collusion should 
the case come before the divorce court.

ENGLISH 
STOCK CO. FUND FOR AGED 

IS NOW PROPOSED
RD’S 
QUE S

FOLLY Perfumes and Charactersd
Special Cable to The World.

LONDON, Tuesday, May 14.—As a re
sult of the failure of recent loan issues 
in London, the question Is being asked, 
“Whence are all the millions to come 
to meet further heavy-borrowings in the 
near future?”

Financiers, according to The Daily 
Mail, are regarding with considerable 
trepidation the outlook for the next few 
weeks, with probable heavy demands on 
their resources. China wants $125,000,000. 
American railroads require huge sums to 
bring them to a state of efficiency to 
cope with ever-expanding traffic. Aus
tralia is known to be anxious to raise a 
few millions in London. Finally, the 
Balkan States’ borrowing, as an outcome 
of the war. Is another factor.

“The situation,” says The Daily Mall, 
“might be less 'difficult If Investors were 
willing to -lend, but trade activity causes 
money which might otherwise be avail
able to be locked up. Everyone who can 
make good use of his funds in his own 
business seems to have no desire to lend 
them to China, to American railroad mag
nates or to Bulgaria.”

Seeking a reason why the shares of 
some pushing speculative company with 
doubtful prospects may readily be sub
scribed, while first-class investments are 
ignored. The Dally Mall says there is a 
possibility that the public has not been 
made sufficiently aware of the oppor
tunities afforded by these good invest
ments, adding :

“As a rule, because of the dignity or 
something of the sort erf those respon
sible, loan Issues are grossly under-ad
vertised, and not properly explained to 
the great public, and the issuing houses 
will not stoop from their pedestals to ex-
Pl“Thus a sound loan Is pushed aside by 
a- more enterprising company monger, 
market-maker or bucket-shop-keeper, 
who knows how to present his wares at
tractively.”

The fashion of perfumes goes back to 
antiquity, and has existed in every coun
try.

6an Art Club
Like robes and hats, perfumes also 

change with the fashions, doubtless be
cause they are so nearly associated with 
woman. And more, they also change as 
regards their meaning. This is what we 
are now told as to their new signification: 
Vervain denotes an ardent and sincere

Presbyterian Synod of Mont
real and Ottawa Has New 

Scheme.

al Exhibition Welcome to Benefit.
When asked how hie trip could be 

turned to the account of the province 
in its working out, Dr. Merchant felt 
that it should be thoroly taken up with 
the government before his ideas were 
expressed. He stated, however, that 
any municipalify intending to erect 
an industrial institution or to include 
it in school work, would be welcome to 
the benefit of his experience.

In Ireland he discovered the meet 
advanced steps taken by any country 
towards this work in smaller places.

“They have done more there In the 
last 10 years to organize trade schools 
in small municipalities than any other 
I know of,” he said.

Of Toronto, beyond commenting on 
her difficulties and the changing con
ditions, he declined to apeak.

to the Publia

REE nature ; violet—tired, doubtless, of being 
the symbol of modesty—now represents 
the coquette who endeavors to capture 
all heart s : the orchid—the eymboi par 
excellence of all that is most and aristo
cratically elegant—is selected by the wo
man who Is brilliant, but firm In the 
path of duty; mignonette denotes tho 
austere and religious creature; new- 
mown hay Is suitable for the young girl; 
lilac symbolizes the happy-go-lucky wo
man. preferring quantity to quality In 
the hearts which she endeavors to charm; 
the carnation implies an observing, origi
nal and impulsive nature; white rose is 
the perfume of the timid soul, holding 
aloof from the world, while desiring ar
dently to enter It; musk, gardenia and 
tuberose at once mark out the vulgar wo
man. So now we may choose our per
fume according to our character.

WINNIPEG GIRL ABDUCTED?

WINNIPEG. May 14.—r(Can. Press.>-- 
Suspecting white slavery, the authori
ties are now carrying on a vigorous 
search for thirteen year old Sarah 
Godéy, daughter of Kenneth Godey, 233 
Morley avenue. The little girl disappear
ed yesterday afternoon when she left 
home Lo go to school. She has not been 
seer, since. Altho she Is only 13, she 
looks to be about 16 or 17.

MUTT AND JEFF AT THE MOVI18.

Life-size motion pictures of Mutt 
and Jeff, the popular funny men who 
ro-o seen in The World nearly every 
morning, are being shown at the Vic
toria, Theatre, Yonge and Isabella 
streets, this week. These funny fel
lows have made thousands of people 
"laugh every morning while reading 
their favorite morning newspaper, and 
the. fact that they, can be seen in llfe- 
stoe moving pictures should attract 

of people to the Victoria, 
for the^ remainder of the week.

PRESCOTT. Ont.,
Press)—According to the sentiment ex
pressed by speakers at the Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa today it is the am
bition of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada to have its fund for aged men 
so that on retirement every one will, be 
enabled to enjoy an annuity ranging in 
value between $500 and $700 and that 
the other fund for widows and orphans 
will become correspondingly influential. 
Dr. Clark of Westmount, Dr. Love of 
Quebec and Rev. Hugh Cameron of Mor- 
risburg supported the advance move
ment and a series of resolutions em
bodied in the convener’s address were 
unanimously passed by the synod.

Canon Green of Prescott appeared for 
a few minutes today to convey greetings 
from the Dominion Alliance and the local 
clergymen of the Anglican denomina
tion. Rev. Mr. Patton, was welcomed as 
a corresponding member, of the synod- 

Teachers’ Training.
Rev: W. J. Knox of Pembroke gave a 

lengthy presentation on Sunday school 
work, in the coyrse of which emphasis 
was laid upon the importance of the 
teachers’ training side of the work. 
After the criticisms and commendations 
had been offered, the report with numer
ous recommendations was adopted.

The budget had a conspicuous place 
this evening. Rev. Dr. Gordon acting as 
convener, in the presentation of facts and 
figures. The estimations of the whole 
church for 1914 are out already. They 
present k total of $1,400,000. Of this 
amount the Synod of Montreal and Ot
tawa is asked to provide $275,000.

The evening sederunt was devoted to 
three subjects. The church was full and 
the robed choir, with the specialty of 
a soloist, contributed to the musical side 
of a profitable evening. Public educa
tion within the synod bounds was dealt 
with by Dr, Love of Quebec and Rev. 
Mr. Cruickshank of Montreal. The Que
bec problem was spoken of by Dr. Am- 
arson and Rev. St. Martin, and the re
mainder of the sederunt was given to 
Dr. Murdoch Mackenzie, who gave a 
stirring address on China.

May 14__(Can.

GALLERY,
BR ARY BUILDING
.nd St. George Bte.

Tuesday*, Thursdays 
i Saturdays

There were some

TORY MEETING 
, AT TODMORDENand artistic designs. 

ANS, Builders and Con- 
, 51 Gloucester St. 
ne North 3654
ces oh application. We 
>r painting.

MRS. WHITE BETTER.

CARGILL, Ont., May 14.—(Can. PressA
_Some improvement was noted today in
the condition of Mrs. White, mother of 
Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance. 
Mr White and his half-brother, M. E. 
Nicholls of The Winnipeg Telegram, are 
here.

147tf hundredsArrangements Made to Join 
Borden Procession Next 

Monday Night.
fo pi, t!riivcnhyood.Ulndanthhat8to pSs 

«uch a regulation would be imposing 
an unnecessary hardship.
h-xL1*: 8uSkestinn that the constitution I ’ --------------
federattonThafi nnfh metnlfrs of the LONDON, May 15—(Can. Press.)— 
more than six hours play The* Standard in an editorial on the
also thrown out t^rlmniH8146- proposed visit of the American fleet 
ing against it h Comnuttee report- | to the Mediterranean says:

"Europe will be reminded of the fact, 
often ignored, that the United Stales 
is the second naval power of the globe. 
The United States

Is Not Without Signifi
cance

•cn
r, and doing damage to 
community estimated at 
dollars.

POLICEMAN’S FUNERAL.

Last Respects Paid to Remains of Con
stable Davidson,

A most enthusiastic meeting of the 
Todmorden Conservative Association was 
held at Baler’s Hall, Don Mills road, last 
night. N early 100 
and President G. 
chair. /

Arrangements At

E TOO LATE robere were present 
Moses occupied the

Inspector Geddes. marched at his funeral 
yesterdav afternoon. The funeral was 
held from B. D. Humphrey s’ undertak
ing parlors. Yonge street, and the con
stables marched four abreast all the way 
to the cemetery. Among 
butes was a huge pillow sent, by a num
ber of merchants on W est Queen street 
The pallbearers were: Constables Majury. 
Koster. -cBurney. M^Crea, Scotland

was the officiating

Weber Re-Elected.
Joseph Weber of Now York

site»? fV hff held thp Potion of pre
ssent for the past 13 years, was re
nth d • pre3ident by acclamation. I °,: the European system, but if she 
Ulher officers elected were : First vice- pleased she could throw her weight 
president, George W. Bopo, Columbus into l'le scale with decisive effect, and 
Dliio: second vice-president, M. B 11 ls not without significance that this 
Howard, Pittsburg, Pa,; third vice- remarkable illustration of American 
president, L. Begley, Lo» Angeles, potentialities is to be given in that 
y ’’ secretary, Owen Miller. St. Louis’, quarter of the globe which is now un- 
, treasurer, otto Ostendorf St’ dergoing reconstruction and political 
uouls,Mo. ; first district executive’ offl- transition.

’V-, i homes K. Gamble, Providence. “It must be confessed, however, that 
V" Y; third district executive offirrr. the incident is a curious commentary 
fo Xh lfaiden- Washington, D. C.; on tbe effusive patronage of the pa- 
ourth district executive officer, Théo- ôific idea which Secretary of State 
Y/J? PeTry- Indiana polis, Ind.; sixth Bryan is exhibiting. It might be sup- 
Pfn ct execu;tive officer, Charles A. l,osed that Mr. Bryan’s energies would 

inney Kansas City; eighth district be better employed in applying his 
,,rc“dive officer, Frank Borgel, San principles to the dispute with Japan 
| rancteco; ninth district executive of- or the awkward questions of the new 
te fv. j, A" °are>’, Toronto, Canada; tariff and the Panama Act But it 
tenth district> executive officer, G. F. appears that the Washington Govern- 
-waraton, Atlanta, Go. ment Is still a believer in the sound

Elections will be held for the of- maxim that the best way to 
ncee of second district officer, S. E. peace is to be well prepared for war.” 
Bassett of Rochester, N.Y.. and S. T.

Trenton, N.J., being nomi- 
mYÜ ’ fltth di»trict officer, E. Foster.
Messes. Shoguns of 
«.■brader of Idaho 
district, R. OF-son 
hominves.

ere made for the pro
cession in honbr of Right Hon. R. L. 
Borden’s visit next Monday night The 
members will meet at Baler’s Hall at 6 
o’clock, when they will proceed to the 
comer of Front and Stmcoe to Join the 
Sohth York Conservatives.

C. J. Cary gave an address which em
anated from true British sentiment, and 
expressed hearty approval of the gove- 
ernment’s naval policy. Secretary Payne 
moved a motion expressing appreciation 
and approval of the budget of the Hon. 
W. T. White, minister of finance, wnich 
had met with such

secure a Pennant, 
distributed from 
Office, 40 West 

Street, Toronto, or 
ti in Street, Hamil- 
| Pennants are 12 x 
;i an excellent qual- 
ivith the arms -of 
Sazoned on a purple 
’ You must have 
e Pennants. Clip 
which appears on 

ç of this paper.

innthe
chooses to hold 

_ I aloof from the alliances and rivalries

Anderson. Canon 
ChurchAnglican

clergyman. success.
A letter of invitation will be sent to 

Joe Thompson, president of the Ward Two 
Conservative Association, to address tbe 
members of the Todmorden ConservatAe 
Association at their next monthly meet
ing, June 11.
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of Canada
Dusty Roads.

The dusty condition of Vaughan road 
from Bathurst to Dufferin street, accord
ing to W. Graham, is beyond human en
durance, and many complaints have been 
already made by the residents.

The oil sprinkler has been operated on 
Yonge street and Kingston road, but up 
to the present time Vaughan road has not 
been similarly treated.

For the time of the year the suburban 
roads are in a more dusty condition than 
has been known for many years.

LAND SCRIP FOR TORONTO GIRL.
OTTAWA, May 14.—(Special.)—Hon! 

Mr. Crothere. acting minister of the in
terior, has given notice of a resolution 
to authorize him to issue a milltary 
bounty land certificate to Miss Lois B. 
Hutchinson of Toronto. As daughter and 
representative of James Hutchinson, de
ceased. she was entitled to a bount 
thru misunderstanding failed to ma 
nilration within the time limit

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER
OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTER

TEEL FENCE C*H*5■
m ensure3as

ANTI-GAMBLING MEASURE BEATEN.

PARIS. May 14.—(Can. Press.)—The 
anti-garfibllng proposal Introduced by 
Deputy Jâcques PI ou was rejected by the 
chamber of deputies today by a vote of 
331 to 220.

The Plou amendment sought to revoke 
all gambling licenses granted under the 
law of 1907. It first came up in the cham
ber on Friday last, when the chamber 
adopted a resolution in favor of its fur
ther consideration. The acceptance of 
the amendment would have Involved the 
closing of many clubs and summer resort

- ^ I On a purple background forms a very handsome and 
attractive Pennant, which is how being distributed by 
The World. This Pennant is 12 by 30 inches long, and 
will help to decorate that motor car, motor boat, or 

yacht. These Pennants are being distributed by the thousands 
at 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 15 East Main Street, 
Hamilton, for one coupon and 22c. If by mail, add 2c extra for 
postage. Coupon on another page.

fMinneapolie and 
nom m-ees ; seventh 
and J. C. Fisher,

i
and 89c entitle# yon to the Gas and 

Range Lighter.
Or the same six Coupons' and 49c entitles you to the Cigar end

Lighter.
Now Reing Distributed by The Dally World.

Six consecutive Coupons

4W+j =d Delegates to A. F. of L.
Four delegates are to be sent to the 

- 2™e(r,ca’n Federation of I^abor and 
=«h. men were nominated yesterday. 
Jour of whom will be elected.

nominated were: Messrs. D. A. 
-T”™"».!; George W. Hope, Col- 

o*lbw l >h".n- V. Wrtcr fit

Gas*
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URING CO. butb ¥ *

ap-

>nto (
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This one Coupon is good foç one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The Wrorld, 40 West Bichmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

i

Take Possession of 
Scutari!

CETTINJE, Montenegro, May 
14.—(Can. Press)—An interna
tional naval force, cpmmanded by 
Vice-Admiral Cecil Burney of the 
British navy, took possession to
day of the fortress of Scutari. 
The international force was 
escorted into the city by a Monte
negrin guard of honor.

Prorogation Draws Near

OTTAWA, May 14.—(Special.) 
—Indications all point to proro
gation in the near future, prob
ably the first week of June. For 
this purpose the house may sit on 
Saturdays for the balance of the 
session.

Hon Mr. Rogers said tonight 
that the government hoped for 
prorogation week after next.
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